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2016/2017 Winter League Results:   After another 

season of cold dark wet mornings and frosty early dark 

nights, finally the sun is starting to show signs of life and 

spring will soon be is upon us and with the change in 

season also comes a change to the Redhill Leagues, as 

the 2016/2017 Winter Leagues draws to a close. 

 

As expected, (and now with every league) its been a 

another close one to call with improvements across the 

board for individuals on both scores and disciplines. 

Well done to all who earnt their place in any of the top 3 

positions and of course hats off  to the “Elite”.  

 

 

 

 

 

Elite 3: (top 3 combined top scores - Rifle & Pistol) 

1st Place: Mitchelll Beattie 

2nd Place: Paul Clarke 

3rd Place: Anthony Wood 

 

Rifle Bell Target:  (next top scores after Elite) 

1st Place: Dave Bourgault 

2nd Place: Pat Maloney 

3rd Place: Nash Chudasama 

 

Pistol Bell Target:  (next top scores after Elite) 

1st Place: Maurice Burnand 

2nd Place: Doug Bunney 

3rd Place: Pete Chesterton 

 

Co2 Shoots: (top 3 across all co2 shoots) 

1st Place: Paul Clarke 

2nd Place: Nathan Chedgey 

3rd Place: Nash Chudasama 

 

Bell Target - Full House Awards 

Also big congratulations to another 2 members who this 

past league have gain their first full house at Bell Target 

Steve Prime: 6/6 (new format – all 6 shot count) 

Anthony Wood : 5/6 (previous format – 5 shot count) 

Redhill Revolvers Website and Merchandise: 

By now I’m sure you are all aware that we have an 

updated website  (www.redhillrevolvers.co.uk) 

which encompasses all we do and what we are about,  

You will find everything there from gallery photos for 

past shoots/events, some general information about us 

as a club, all the league results by type, previous 

editions of the newsletters, committee details and of 

course of all our merchandise such as the examples 

below and much more.. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The website has been up and running now for over a 

year and for those of you who have not yet paid a visit, 

then its definitely well worth a look. 

 

 
Craig Mawby Memorial Shoot 2017: 

on Monday 24th April we will be holding the annual 

memorial Pistol shoot for Craig. Unlike past years where 

we have  paid all contributions to towards a charity, this 

year there will be no ticket price on the door and it will 

purely just be a fun shoot in his memory. The theme 

over the shoot will be Pistol Paper Target as we have 

not done that for a while  

February – Container Break In:  After yet another break 

in this month to our container down at the LOPC, so on 

Saturday 25th Feb a few of us gathered to sort out the 

mess and do a full clear out of  the container. Many 

Thanks to Howard Warner, Phil Jones, Graham 

Ruddock, Pete Chesterton Kevin Overton Dave BG, and 

Steve Prime for your help. Its now a lot tidier and secure 

Sad News: Unfortunately we have heard really sad 

news that  Paul Goode has sadly passed away. He was 

a dear and valued member of the club, always with a 

kind word for everyone. He will of course be greatly 

missed and all our thoughts and deepest sympathies go 

out to all his family. RIP Paul x 
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1. SMK DB5 break barrel underlever the rear sight had 

cracked when removing to fit a scope but was repaired 

and still works fine comes in a rifle bag £70  

  

2. SMK QB78 DELUXE comes with its original rear sight 

as a spare but was purchased with a scope comes in its 

original box and paperwork, comes with a rifle case 

£100  

  

3. CROSSMAN REPEATER 1077 used twice, comes 

with its original box and in a rifle bag. £50  

  

4. GAMO DELTA FOX comes in a rifle bag and with its 

original box £50  

  

5. GAMO CENTRE great little pistol comes in a foam 

lined wooden box £75  

  

6. CROSMAN 357W well used but works great comes 

with 5 mags and in a wooden foam lined box £50  

  

7. Panther Artillery made in Italy don't really no a great 

deal about this but have never seen another comes with 

a stock piece to change from a pistol to a rifle and in a 

foam lined wooden box £50  

  

8. CROSMAN 1377 single stroke pneumatic comes with 

a stock to interchange from pistol to lightweight rifle 

comes in a wooden foam lined box £70  

  

All prices are of course negotiable and I'm open to 

sensible offers on all – If interested then please contact 

Mitchell on  mitchbt@live.co.uk 
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